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WSPA questions Measure A
Claims it threatens San Miguel, five tentative projects
By Bruce Sutherland
Staff Writer

In a suit challenging the con
stitutionality of Measure A, the
W estern
S tates
P etroleum
Association (WSPA) alleges that
the law threatens the San Miguel
project outlined and five subse
quent projects to follow, accor
ding to a county newsletter.
The San Luis Obispo County
Department of Planning and
Building Offshore Energy News
newsletter of Jan. 10 said: “ The
suit alleges that the development
of at least five additional pro
jects will follow the San Miguel
project and that Measure A
threatens these projects."
Measure A is a voter referen
dum passed by popular vote in
1986. The law states that all
plans for onshore oil processing
and treatment plants must be
approved by a majority of coun
ty residents. The vote will come
following approval by the County
Board of Supervisors and prior

to permission from the California
Costal Commission.
Jon von Reis, head of San Luis
Obispo County’s Department of
Planning and Building, confirm
ed the feasibility of the addi
tional projects.
“ We’ve looked at the possibili
ty of six additional platforms,"
said von Reis. “ There is nothing
firmly planned, but there are
potential (oil) discoveries that
have been discussed in part of an
overall planning document."
Presently, there are no plans
filed with the county for more onor offshore facilities. But more
offshore development is a strong
possibility.
“ Ultimately, there will be,”
von Reis said, but that would be
“ at least five years away."
Von Reis said he felt the new
p ro jects m entioned in the
newsletter would be offshore
platforms.
With the addition of offshore
platforms, he said other onshore
plants would most likely be nec

essary.
“ But each one (platform) may
not need its own separate (on
shore) facility," von Reis said,
indicating that some of the sites
offshore could double-up with
those plants on land.
WSPA and Shell officials were
unable to confirm or deny that
more projects are set to follow
the San Miguel project by press
time.
The controversial Measure A
presently remains in effect, but is
being challenged by WSPA in
the Ninth Federal Circuit of Ap
peals Court and, in a more
recently filed case, in San Fran
cisco Superior Court.
The
c o n stitu tio n a lity
of
Measure A was upheld Sept. 6 in
Federal District Court.
Attorneys for WSPA, formerly
the Western Oil and Gas
A sso ciatio n ,
contend
th at
Measure A is a violation of state
and federal constitutional rights.
Sec OIL, back page

Wounded USC student improving

Dav« Padgatl atrokaa toward victory agalnat Fraarto In ttw 100 yard
bacfcatroka. 8oa mora aporta, paga S.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — An
undergraduate student shot in
the back just a block from
fraternity row at the University
of Southern California was in
guarded co n d itio n Sunday,
authorities said.
Kimberly Warfield, 21, a USC
junior from Harborcreek, Pa.,
told friends who came to her aid
that she had no idea why she was
shot Friday night by one of two
men outside her West 27ih
Street apartment.
The complex, a block north of
Sorority-Fraternity Row, is a
university-ow ned
a p artm en t
building with locked entry gates
and steel bars fortifying first
floor windows.
Warfield’s neighbor Mike Roy

said he and his girlfriend heard
“ a sound like a backfire, only
louder" before he heard the vic
tim’s cries for help.
Warfield was in critical condi
tion when admitted to CountyUSC Medical Center, but she
improved Saturday and her con
dition was upgraded to stable,
said nursing supervisor Emma
Farmer.
She was expected to recover
from the wound left by the bullet
that went through the right side
of her back, pierced a lung and
exited from her chest, said Sgt.
John Bunch.
She was hit in the courtyard of
her apartment building shortly
after she had parked her car
along the street, within blocks of

the USC campus, police said.
“ I heard a loud crack, and then
all of a sudden she’s saying, ‘Oh
my God, I’ve been shot! I’ve
been shot,"’ said Roy.
The USC campus is situated
along the border of South Cen
tral Los Angeles, an area
dominated by violent street
gangs, and U ^ students voiced
renewed worries Saturday about
further mayhem.
“ You can’t really do anything
to stop something like that,"
said
W arfield ’s room m ate
Caroline Chiang. “ I mean, it just
happens. It’s scary."
“ This is a bad neighborhood,"
Roy added.
“ We’re an island in the middle
of a storm."

Students develop experiment for space shuttle
By Aatlioay M. Romero
s u it WrH«f

Cal Poly Space Systems will
realize a long-held goal when a
SI 00,000 welding project that
took five years to develop goes
aboard the next scheduled space
shuttle flight.
“ This project is not only im
portant to us but has scientific
relevance as well, since welding
has never been done in space be
fore," Space Systems President
David Tamir said. “ A few stu
dents in the aero department
wanted to see an experiment in
space."
Aeronautical engineering stu
dent Blake Welcher started the
welding project in 1983, which
was originally funded by small
donations. The first year, stu
dents received only about $1,000
from faculty and interested
donors.
Tamir said one of the student’s
roommates saw the project and
told his father, who worked for
Rockwell, which led to the com
pany’s financial backing of the
project.
NASA was already looking for

a welding project and everything
fell into place, said Faysal
Kolkailah, AE professor and ad
viser for the project. He said the
Soviet Union is ahead of the
United States in this field, and
Cal Poly’s early involvement in
the project insured its future
with other space welding pro
jects.
Since Rockwell funding, the
p ro ject m ade tim ely steps
toward completion. Tamir pres
ented papers on the welding pro
ject to NASA for design and
safety approval and the project
is currently in its final stages.
The project is a self-contained
welding experiment that con
ducts itself when the astronaut
activates it with a computer
much like a calculator. The ex
periment runs on batteries
because it cannot use the space
shuttle’s power.
“ Welding is the most efficient
means of joining pipes," Tamir
said. “ It saves materials and
costs, and if it is successful at
zero gravity, it can save millions
of dollars for Rockwell. It can
also be valuable when space
debris hits the ship and repairs

are needed."
The experiment will take about
43 m inutes, but only two
minutes of actual welding will
take place. After the astronaut
starts the experiment there will
be a 30-minute time delay so the
astronaut can sleep. An addi
tional seven minutes is required
for the complicated circuitry to
warm up.
A pipe specimen is welded and
gas flo ^ s the joining area of the
pipe before and after the welding
takes place. The computer senses
the project’s completion and
automatically shuts off the
power.
The difficult part about the
welding project was getting all
the safety features approved by
NASA. For every accident
scenario, three safety measures
have to be taken to insure suc
cess.
“ We’re almost ready to present
our final report on the project,"
Tamir said, “ and it is over 100
pages of technical information
that includes safety measures."
The success of the project lies
in the beading or formation of
the weld at zero gravity. Tamir

said a problem could arise if the
weld it not joined and instead
forms spherical beads that float
above the joint.
Tamir said the project could
have gone up earlier on a
Vandenberg trip, but the weight

Space Syatema PreeMent DavM Tamk
aboard the next apace ahuttle flight.

Vandenberg allowed the project
was one-third of what they n ^ ed.
"W e’re now sending our pro
ject on NASA’s ’get away special
program,’ "Tam irsaid. “ The
Sec SPACE, back page

the wekNng project that will be
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Letters to the Editor
Jews belong in
the West Bank

Mustang Daily

T h e w r it in g o n t h e w a ll
By Coleen Bondy
Read the writing on the wall. It’s an old
euphemism, but still it has a special meaning at
Poly. Specifically, 1 am referring to the writing on
the UU restroom walls, or cardboards. I have never
seen the use of cardboards to keep people from
writing on the painted walls before. What was
meant to be an answer to repainting graffiti has
turned into one of the best places to find alternate
viewpoints at Cal Poly. And that’s what this col
umn is about.
Every time I visit the restroom in the UU I find
myself absorbed in some fascinating, open debate,
the likes of which 1 rarely hear occurring on cam
pus. Daring ideas are brought forth in the ano
nymity of a stall.
The UU maintenance people were very surprised
the day I came in and asked if I could have the old
boards when they were to be replaced. They had
some on hand, and, though they looked at me as if
I was from another planet, they gave them to me.
I finally had a chance to look over the boards,
which appear to be from summer quarter. There
wasn’t the usual in-depth writing that I see during
the regular school year. Still, I found some inter
esting tidbits, though most of it is history now.
On politics:
•Los Angeles — coming soon to an area near you.
Support controlled growth in SLO county. Dump
Hysen.
•Southern Airway (CIA planes) imported
planeloads o f illegal drugs into the United States
via Panama. This is your government. Response —
The CIA imported drugs into the United States! /
believe that like / believe Jesse Jackson would be a
good president or that you have something between
your two ears.
•So George Bush woi a CIA director! What would
you peace guys want! A preacher! I ’d have to say
that being an ex-CIA director is a plus, since he
won‘t be naive to what’s going on in the world.
•Let Congress do the job they were elected to do
by you the people. Self-serving CIA interests are
running this country polluting the air with toxins
and our future with crack, cocaine, heroin, and
weapons o f destruction.

nity I am not completely aware
of the situations which face new
nationals, but as a fraternity
president I am aware of IFC’s
situation. There are valid reasons
E d ito r — Though Wendy for waiting to get into IFC.
Maurer’s intention seems to be
IFC is a responsible body
good she does not understand which must shoulder responsibil
the problems in the Judea ity for its member fraternity’s
Samaria (West Bank). Do you acts. The non-IFC houses have
think v,c Jews enjoy this fiasco? all been in existence on this
Of all the people in the world we campus for two years or less and
understand what it is like to be have yet to show the level of re
persecuted. However, let’s look sponsibility required of an IFC
at the facts.
member. If they want to be in
The rightful owners of the land IFC, they should start by con
are the Jews. It’s in the Old ducting themselves appropriate
Testament. Secondly, there is in
justice in the West Bank. No fool ly-The suggested guidelines put
would say otherwise, and we do forth to Delta Chi were comspeak out against it. Read the pletley ignored by them and they
latest Newsweek or Time to see displayed open contempt for
what we do say about it.
member houses and sent similar
However, 1 don’t see any communications back to national
Palestinians speaking out when headquarters of IFC houses. In
the PLO kills Israeli women and response to such actions, is it
children, or about the 1972 any wonder that Scott Miller
Olympics massacre. Do we forget feels an attitude of alienation?
so soon?
Pi Kappa Alpha has stated
You talk about peace. We want that it was invited on campus
peace but what about all those when
no such
invitation was
Arab countries which, except for given by IFC and in fact a letter
Egypt, do not even recognize our was
sent outasking nationals
existence? Believe me, if they not to expand on this campus
could they would destroy us. You due to the already burgeoning
don’t seem to understand what proliferation of fraternities. As m
kind of leaders these people have. for fear of competition. Delta
The Syrians used chemical Tau
and other houses have
weapons on their own people and always welcomed athletic events
Iraq has used them to fight the with non-IFC houses.
Iranians. Do you understand
The new houses in IFC showed
that, given the chance, they that
they could work will with
would love to use them on Israel?
other houses. The IFC expansion
For Israel to give up the West policy was not set up as an
Bank is to put her existence into obstacle course, but to let new
jeopardy. If you looked at a map fraternities show how they han
you could see it is only 20 miles dle responsibility and problems
from the West Bank to Tel-Aviv.
over a period of time. This is the
Any cannon could easily reach
most proven method of showing in Elizabeth Gillis’ Jan. 24 article
that far.
adaptability and if a house shows were intended to express our
We’ll be the first to say Israel this, IFC will have no choice but
must stop the injustices in the to allow it in. Non-IFC houses be need and desire to have a written
West Bank, but for us to give up patient, you must prove your set of criteria and guidelines for
this strategic land would be like maturity and worth to the col entrance into IFC.
giving Yassar Arafat a nuclear
lege and community and not just
In the past, no such establish
bomb ... very disastrous.
to yourselves.
ed regulations have been availaMe and "staying cool” has led
Jason Cohn, Orrumental
Michael R. Warriner
to
frustration and confusion. A
Horticulture
President, Delta Tau
clear goal and set of objectives
necessary for admittance would
Auri Jacobsen, Human
permit non-IFC fraternities to
Development
know where they stand in the
Greek community.

‘Staying cool’
Non-IFC houses doesn’t cut it
Editor — The brothers of Pi
must be patient Kappa
Alpha fraternity do not
Editor — Regarding the Jan. 24
article titled, "IFC under fire” :
As a member of a local frater

BLOOM COUNTY

wish to publicly argue the desires
or intent of IFC to have the
highest
quality
membership
possible. Rather, the points made

If the intent of the original ar
ticle was misinterpreted, we hope
this letter has helped to clarify
our position.
Brothers of PiKA

by Berke Breathed

On social/ecological issues:
•Americans: please stop destroying the environ
ment — your life depends on it!
•Please, if you are looking fo r a pet, go to the
Humane Society or the animal regulation clinic
first. These animals need a chance fo r love.
•Save the dolphin, boycott tuna.
Classified Ad:
• Wanted: I need a new dealer. Mine graduated. If
you have buds, call me. I buy the Q.P. and some
times by the ounce. (Name witheld).
Amazing paradoxes:
•Jumbo shrimp
•Military intelligence
• Why do you drive on a parkway!
• Why do you park on a driveway!
•Fresh frozen salmon
•Punk individuality: “Let’s be different, let’s all
dress weird together. ’’
•Democratic imperialism
Wisdoms:
•Is there truth in beauty! Is there respect in hatred!
Is there life in the future as there was in the past!
Would that I could know fo r I may be all or none or
one.
•And so it’s just another day in paradise. Soon I ’ll
leave school fo r the workaday life making the bombs
that will ensure the demise o f my offspring’s future.
•We should learn to view each person as a whole
person, each containing both masculine and fem i
nine characteristics (Yin and Yang) — and throw
away the stereotypes o f dominant male/submissive
female heterosexual roles.
’’Great spirits have always encountered violent
opposition from mediocre minds. ’’ — A. Ginstein.
1 would like to know what "Save the male,
boycott Tina” means. It is written all over, on the
boards now in the restrooms, and the ones from
last summer. Does anyone know?
And why does it say to meet on the fourth floor
of Fisher Science Monday through Friday from 5
toS :IS p.m . on many boards? Is there something
going on there? If anyone can answer these ques
tions, please reply on the first floor (women’s) UU
restrooms ...

Abortion is also
a male concern
Editor — In response to l4ira
Cartwright’s Jan. 2S letter:
I hope I misunderstood you in
regards to males dealing with
abortion. "Finally, until the day
that men can bear children, they
have no say in the abortion con
troversy,” you wrote.
Well, I’ve got news for you. If
I got a girl pregnant, I would be
emotionally involved and I’d
pray she’d listen to my position
on abortion, which varies from
case to case, then listen to
herself, and finally decide what
she’s going to do.
Yes, I agree it is her final deci
sion. I’d try to respect and sup

port her final decision.
In short, this controversy in
volves, like many, emotions and
I’d be upset if my emotions
meant nothing and weren’t
allowed to be heard. Since it still
takes at least something from a
male to get a female pregnant
and since males do have emo
tions. they won’t get out of this
controversy or at least I don’t
intend to drop the issue.
Erik Scheller
Civil Engineering
Letters Policy: Letters to the
editor should be no longer than
300 words, typed or legibly writ
ten, and include the author’s
name, address, phone number,
and major/title. Submit to room
226 o f the Graphic Arts building.
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C o rrectio n :

fiC W ,
n W4 S A w e u - e A R N e D v i c t o r y , b u t ReMeMseR, w i t h s u c h
A SMALL MARGIN, TH€ DAILY < 1N G P IN S WILL W IN BACK TH6
P I N A / f X T QUARTLR!
- THi M A N A G L M iN T

In the Friday, Jan. 27 issue of Mustang Daily, Lori Atwater was in
correctly identified as an electronic engineering professor. She is in
fact an instructional support assistant. Mustang Daily regrets the
error.
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WHEN TOP GRADUATES
WANT A CAREER W ITH THE
TOP UNIX SY Sn M TVMf
THEY CHOOSE SCO.

I h e Sanu Cruz Operation, Inc. (SCO) is the leading UNIX System
company in the world today. SCO XENIX System V is the world’s most
popular UNIX System. And our technical team is the best in the business.
If you’re ready to put your knowledge of the UNIX System to work for
the leader, we’re ready to hear from you
You’re invited to an Information Session hosted by members
of the SCO technical staff, including a slide show and
refreshments:

We will be interviewii^j candidates for these positions:
Software Engineer
Software Support Analyst
Programmer/Systems Analyst
Technical Trainers

Qualiflcations:
B.S./M.S. in Computer Science or equivalent
Excellent communications skills
If you are unable to meet with us while we’re on campus, send your
resume to:

Thursday, February 9, 1989
6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
Staff Dining Hall. Room B
To discuss career opportunities at SCO, sign up at your
Career Placement Office for an appointment with an SCO
recruiter who will be at your campus from 8:30 a m. to
4:45 p m. on Friday, February 10.

College Relations
The Santa Cruz. Operation, Inc.
400 Encinal Street
Santa Cnia, CA 95060
or caU 800 626 UMX (626 8649),
Ext. 5600
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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Poly athletes have
Poly wrestler gets a firm grip
higher academic goals on academic, athletic excellence
By Anthony M. Romero
S f « WfUT_________

_______

While other sports programs
adamantly
protest the im
plementation of Proposition 42
requiring
incoming
studentathletes to have both a 2.0 GPA
and a 700 SAT score, Cal Poly is
indifferent.
The university remains unaf
fected because admissions for
student-athletes are above and
beyond Prop. 42 requirements.
Athletic Director Ken Walker
said.
“ Prop. 42 is a revision to Prop.
48,“ Walker said, “ and our ad
missions requirements are higher
than that.“
Prop. 48, the old standard for
admissions, required that a
student-athlete have either a 2.0
GPA or a 700 on the SAT.
The average student-athlete
entering Cal Poly last year had
a high school GPA of 3,123 and
an average SAT score of 939,
Walker said.
Cal Poly and the California
State Admissions standards are
dictated by the high academic
standards. Walker said, and
therefore the athletes have to fall
in line with these standards to
get into Cal Poly.
“ T h e re a re a b o u t 330
student-athletes at Cal Poly and
there will be some who flunk out,
but there will also be English
students and math students
(non-athletes) who don’t make it
here either,” Walker said.
There is an unfounded “ dumb
jock” stereotype about athletes
that exists at Cal Poly, Walker

said. He believes it’s because of a
few student-athletes who seem to
openly scorn an education.
Because of these students, people
think all athletes are just dumb
jocks.
“ Athletes here don’t just ma
jor in football and basketball,”
Walker said. “ They are real stu
dents with real majors.”
Football coach Lyle Setencich
said the proposition does not
bear any light on recruiting at
Cal Poly: although it might af
fect the competition. Setencich’s
players entering Cal Poly last
year averaged a 3.068 high
school GPA. The swim team
averaged 3.37; the wrestling
team, 3.03; volleyball, 3.37.
The 2 percent rule allows stu
dents to gain admission into Cal
Poly without grades repre
sentative of the student body.
Two percent of enrolled students
who don’t meet the admissions
requirements for various reasons
are allowed admission under the
rule.
Walker said very few studentathletes are recruited under these
conditions.
*Td be more suspicious of a
kid with low grades,” Walker
said.
T he fo rm e r
p h ilo s o p h y
department head added that
coaches around the country
argue the rule on the basis of
discrimination when they could
argue it from a better stance and
avoid bringing other issues into
the already touchy topic.
“ The NCAA doesn’t have the
right to tell a school how to
spend its money,” Walker said.

By Anthony M. Romero
Statt Writ»f_______________________

Cal Poly wrestler Rick Ravalin
always enjoyed working with
numbers and he said his wrestl
ing statistics finally match the
high marks he always received in
school.
“ School always came easy to
me,” Ravalin said. “ And now I’m
having my best year in wrestl
in
g ••
ing.
Ravalin said that if he put his
head into wrestling like he did in
school, he knew he could compete
with the best. Recently, the 18-3
junior was ranked lOth in the
nation by Amateur Wrestling
News.
“ When I first came here I
realized I wasn’t the big fish in
the little pond,” Ravalin said.
School was more demanding and
w restling
was
fru stra tin g
because the guys were tougher.”
Ravalin wrestled below .3(X) his
first year, but showed a glimpse
of things to come in a home
match against Notre Dame. The
Mustangs trailed the Fighting
Irish 19-9 going into the final
match, and Ravalin needed a pin
to win the meet for the team.
Ravalin got his opponent in a
headlock and never let go until
he got the pin and the team won
21-19.
“ That match really did a lot for
my confidence,” Ravalin said.
Ravalin always put academics
on the same priority although his
mother made sure his homework
was always finished first. Then
Ravalin could do the important
things.
Ravalin’s homework
habits as a youth were sufficient

Rick Ravalin apltomlzaa the aomatimaa forgottan tarm atudant-athlata.

enough to make him valedic
torian at Selma High School and
prepare him for his academic
career at Cal Poly.
Ravalin carries a 3.38 GPA at
Cal Poly and he said he learned
that if he was going to excel in
one area that he would have to
sacrifice in another. That sacri
fice has paid off this year as
Ravalin also won the Arizona
State Tournament and placed
3th in the prestigious Las Vegas
Tournament. Ravalin is also
ranked first in the Pac-10 con
ference.
“ At the beginning of the year I
just wanted to go to nationals,”
Ravalin said. “ Now I realize I
have a realistic shot at being an
All-American.”
Ravalin said he always realized
he was different from the other
students and wrestlers as well.

Students often tell him that he
can’t excel at both disciplines,
but Ravalin said he uses the
negative comments to motivate
him.
“ When I’m in some classes I’m
stereotyped as being a jock,”
Ravalin said. “ But it motivates
me to prove that I’m capable of
competing in the classroom.”
Ravalin said he has important
goals in sports and school. If
they all turned out, a look into
his future would have him in a
doctors or physical therapists of
fice. Hanging on his wall would
be a frame containing his degree
from Cal Poly, his medical cer
tification from whichever school
he went to, and finally a certifi
cate signifying that he made the
elite group of wrestlers who
earned the honor of being an
All-American.

*Wizard of Oz* spellbinds kids
By Dave Pagan
Staff Wntar

Clutching their baseball gloves,
caps, and cards, children waited
as their hero tirelessly signed his
autograph on anything that was
presented to him. For many, it
was their first' encounter with a
man who has been called the
greatest shortstop ever to play
baseball.
St. Louis Cardinals’ shortstop
and former Cal Poly standout,
Ozzie Smith, was the featured
speaker during a baseball clinic
held at Sinsheimer Stadium on
Saturday.
Children aged 7 to 13, paid $20
each to hear Smith and other
professional players give their
advice.
Cal Poly Baseball Coach Steve
McFarland, said proceeds from
the clinic will establish a schol

arship fund in Smith’s name.
“ Ozzie wanted to do something
for the area to show his appreci
ation,” McFarland said.
This is the first lime Smith has
returned to San Luis Obispo
since he was drafted by the San
Diego Padres in 1977.
“ It’s great to get back with the
guys and talk about old limes,”
said Smith.
Observing the crowd of kids
wailing for him. Smith said,
“ this is my life, it’s part of what
Id o .”
Smith told the crowd that a
person can accomplish anything
they want. “ Hard work and
dedication is what will allow you
to excel in life, and it was what
allowed me to accomplish what I
have.”
Only 30 units shy of a degree
in social science. Smith talked
about returning to school after

his career is over. “ Gelling my
degree has become more impor
tant to me since my career is
nearing the end. It is one of the
things I promised my mom.”
Smith said the reason most
people get a degree is to get a
good job and make enough
money to support a family. “ I
have been fortunate to make
enough money to support my
family, so it is more of a personal
thing to me.”
“ There is a lot of responsibility
that goes with becoming a pro
fessional athlete, if players are
making huge salaries, I feel they
are earning it.”
Smith, also known as “ The
Wizard of Oz,” has come a long
way since he was a walk-on
freshman in 1974, 14 years later
he receives the highest salary in
baseball — $2.34 million a
season.

Lady Mustangs split two games on road

OAMRELL MIHO/Mutlang Dally

Ozzi« Smith sign« autographs as anxious youths wait thair turn

POMONA — The Lady
Mustangs split two of their
weekend road games and hope
the friendly confines of Molt
Gym will work in their favor next
weekend.
Cal Poly played a solid second
half against UC Riverside on
Thursday to overcome a fivepoint deficit enroutc to a 73-70
win. The Mustangs were led by
Liz Oman who shot a sizzling 9-

II from the floor to lead the team
with 20 points. She was followed
by Jody Hasselfield with 19 and
Deborah Vettle with 15. Coach
Jill Orrock said the game was
close throughout especially in the
first half when turnovers plagued
the Mustangs offense.
Oman once again led the way
for Cal Poly as he scored 11
points and dished out eight
assists in the Mustangs loss to

Cal Poly Pomona 99-72.
Poly fought back from a 21
point half-time deficit to close
within 12, but could get no
closer. The M ustangs are
without the services of forwarc
Russia Madden, who’s out with £
leg injury. “ It’s been tough
without Madden. We don’t have
a solid inside game without her
and it showed against Pomona,”
Orrock said.

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

-DONT BID US FAREWELLPOINT

YOURSELF IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION
WITH FIRST INTERSTATE BANK!

We will be interviewing on campus on
FEBRUARY 21. 1989 for the
following opportunities:

rn cH IN

ON GOOD GRADES
If you’re a freshman or sophomore with
go<xl grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholanhip. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, plus $ 100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials impres
sive to futiu-e employers.
Find out more. Contact Dave Singleton,
Room 115, Dexter Bldg. Or call SLO-ROTC
(756-7682).

M ANAGEM ENT DEVELOPM ENT PROGRAM for
the OPERATING SERVICES GROUP
(Headquarters Operations/
Production Management)
OFFICER DEVELOPM ENT PROGRAM
(Branch Training Program)
INTERNAL AUDIT PROGRAM
(Branch Audit Program)

ARMY ROTC
m SMARTEST COUXSI
CMHSET00C U T U L

Feel Like You're
G oing To Fall A p art?

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, SEE YOUR
CAMPUS PLACEMENT CENTER

Raytheon
OF SANTA BARBARA
Where lifestyles and technology meet!

INFORMATION SESSION
Tues., Jan 31, 7:00 p.m.
Staff Dining Room B
•
•
•
•

Competitive salaries
An equal opportunity employer
International corporation
Finance, economics, and business administration
majors welcome.

Pull Y o u rse lf T o ge th e r
At

541-0955

1060 Osos St.
O)
00 I
cn

50c OFF
w / A N Y S IZ E S A N D W IC H
(Limit: one coupon per person)

54 1-0 95 5

Raytheon is a leader in the field of ECM
technology. Join us and become involved in
a challenging career with a promising future.

0.1
X
LU

.1 050 O ao fi StJ

2 FREE DRINKS
A N Y S IZ E S A N D W IC H
(Limit: one coupon per person)

541-0955 _______________

Q.I
X

UJ

1060 Osos St.
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College humanities requirements
only slightly boosted, study says
WASHINGTON (AP) — In
tense interest in revamping and
expanding college humanities
requirements has translated into
little success in the past five
years, according to a study
released Sunday.
The study sponsored by the
National Endowment for the
Humanities found that students
are only slightly more likely to
have to take such courses in
order to graduate, and it is
possible to bypass many signifi
cant fields of knowledge en route
to a degree.
General requirements in the
humanities area rose an average
of 1.5 hours from 1983-84 to
1988-89 — a 6.2 percent increase,
according to the study of course
requirements at 496 colleges and
universities.

Average increases in require
ments for English and American
literature, foreign languages and
literature,
history
a nd
philosophy all totaled .2 credit
hours or less over the five-year
period.
“ One would have hoped that
all the concern about curriculum
reform would have resulted in
more,” said endowment chair
woman Lynne Cheney.
Mrs. Cheney said the one
bright spot in the survey is that
the number of schools letting
students choose from a virtually
unlimited list of courses has
decreased. Only 13 percent of
schools allow students to choose
from unlimited course offerings,
down from 19 percent five years
ago.
Currently, Mrs. Cheney said, it

is possible to earn a bachelor’s
degree from 38 percent of col
leges and universities without
taking any course in history; 45
percent without taking a course
in English or American litera
ture; 62 percent without taking a
philosophy course; and 77 per
cent without studying a foreign
language.
The NEH study found that re
quirements in math and the
sciences were increased by a
greater number of hours than
those for humanities.
For example, math require
ments rose from two to 2.5 hours
from 1983 to 1988. Natural
sciences and social science re
quirements each climbed an
average of 0.4 hours, for in
creases of 10.3 percent and 7.3
percent respectively.

Y O U 'R E Y O U N G
Y O U 'R E S M A R T
Y O U 'R E D E T E R M IN E D
and
Y O U 'R E O V E R W E IG H T

It Doesn't Make Sense
Call SLIM-MATE
5 4 3 -2 1 0 6

A Simple Plan Plus
Someone to Help You

Group claims responsibility for auction fire
DIXON, Calif. (AP) — An en
vironmental extremist group has
claimed responsibility for an
early-morning fire at the Dixon
Livestock Auction on Sunday.
A Fire Department spokesman
said half of the Dixon Livestock
Auction building, about 3 miles
north of this small ranch town
and just off Interstate 80, was
“ pretty well gutted.”
A man who identified himself
as a member of Earth First!
I claimed responsibility for the fire
V in a telephone call to The
Associated Press bureau in San

Francisco just before 11 a.m.
The reasons behind the van
dalism were not made clear by
the caller.
Capt. AI Benefield, the Dixon
fire marshall, said the fire report
was received at 1:53 a.m. and
that when firefighters arrived,
“ It had flames coming through
the roof, pretty well involved.”
The fire was brought under
control in about 20 minutes by
firefighters from Dixon, the
University of California-Davis,
the California Medical Facility in
Vacaville and the rural Vacaville

Fire Protection District.
Benefield said arson is
suspected and that an investiga
tion is underway.
“ We have no idea of the dollar
loss or anything like that yet,”
he said. “ The owner is not very
sure what the loss is going to
be.”
The estimated 40-year-old
landmark building — described
as 200 feet wide and 1(X) feet
deep — sustained the most loss
to an area where hogs and sheep
are auctioned, he said.
Dixon is about 20 miles east of
Sacramento.

Classified
*****A.M.A.'* * * * *

This !• your chartc« to got
InvolvodI N om ination« opon fo r
now oxoc o fflco r« l Tiio«. 11:00AM
Arch 22S. K'« novor to o Iota to
got InvolvodI ___
____

ACCOUNTING CLUB
MEETMQ
TUE8 AT 11:00 RM 02-214

FRIENC^Y FISH

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE "
KEITH D Complications w/room.
ca llT after 9

R08 CONORON TURNED 2tl HAPPY
•MTHOAYI LOVE TRACEI
NOTETAKWQ SYSTEMS SEMPiAR
TUESDAY JANUARY 31 ST 11 AM-12PM
CHASE HALL ROOM 104

Buy your tnond a fish from the
Scuba Club m tho UU M F 10-2

1
2
I

;

GAY AND LESBIAN STUDENT UNION
MEETWO EVERY TUESDAY FOB 24B 7PM

Congratulations to Kappa Alpha
Theta on your initiation
Good Luck in the future!
Love the Men of PiKA

SFTE MEETING
Jan 30 at 7PM F«h So Rm 287

OCLTA SiOMA PM
« proud to have

hi

Spoakor arxl activity info

tobogivon

AYON at Poty-Low Coot-Fast tiv to »
•FREE swnplss'* •Karon* 544-3230'
CRAFT CLASSES S T U . OPENI
Photography, Slatnad glo««,Or1od
’ amnQltna S Pot P ourri,
w oodw orldog. a sUhacroontog.
Sign up at tho U.U. C raft Contorl ____
GM Stock wA be awarded to 2 CP
Students and 1 student group for
outstanding community sorvic« To
suggest a person or group for the
award pick up a nomination form
in UU217. Deadline for nomination
is Feb. 1.
_________________ ^

Mustang Daily
C lassifieds
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U U INFO DESK
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
Students You're invited to
attend a special presentation
brought to you by Student
Comntunity Services. R w esentative
from TRANSITIONS NC are here to
discuss the opportunities of
voluntaering in 1 of the several
shelters tfm run in SLO.
DATE Feb 1,1989
TIME: 4:00pm
LOCATION: UU RM.210
This is your chance to become
involved...come and find out more
SUNGLASSES! and an outstanding deal!
Ray-Ban. Oaklm , Vuamet, Sundoud,
Revo’s, Bucci. Gargoyles. Frogskins.
Maui-Jims. Hobie, and Ski Optics
Cheap to start with plus 10% off
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and Tshins too The Sea Barn Avila Beach

THE TYPATERIA
Resumes.papers.theses.typesettmg
Math w id science work done
WHIy Gommei.481-0544, Arroyo Grarxie

JOEasGALLAGHER
Its new president
JEANNIE HOLDENCongrals on
your n bahon" Also have a
great 21st bethday' Love YBS

turn PIKE

Pi Kappa Alpha Rush
Meet the Men of P i Kappa Alpha
U U Room 220 Sutiday 29 1-4p m
PIKES Peak Winlar ‘SrioW Theme
2018 Johnson Monday 31sl 8-9pm
Piz2a with the PIKES
285 La Canada Tuesday 1st 6-9pm
Spring Flmg with KAO
WVIT% ONLY THURSDAY EVENWG
Tènnis shoes and TrFTips
Invite only Friday afternoon
Saturday-Interviews irivite only
FOR RIDES OR NFO C A U
JIM ABE RE R 548-6335

EUROPE withoutje t lag A special
travel Pres Wbd Febi 7 00pm San
Luis Lounge in the UU lnfo546-8612
Sponsored by ASI/GuHiver'«___________

TEST YOUR
TASTE BUDS

FREE GOURMET COFFEE TASTING
WHEN MON JANUARY 30,1989
WHERE LOWER LEVEL UU
TIME 8 00-10 00 AM
GREAT FREEBIES!! STOP BY!

AIRLME/CRUISE SH8> JOBS
(ALL POSITIONS)
Ama2mg recorded message reveals
information guaranteed to get
you heed or no fee
605-966-3739
ATTENTION STUDENTS WTERESTED
in summer oarks work as RANGERS.
PARK AOES and LIFE GUARDS!
salary ranges from S6 45-S9 25
per hr. Contact Ellen Pobrrsky
at the Placement Center.
Heipwarrted BM com puterlech
withexpenence on novetoetworkmg caltorstopbyforappkcation
atLeBardandCompany6059284401
Vtould you like to work with kids
In the High Sierras this summer
Wnte-Bob Stem 4009 Shendan Ct.
Auburn. Ca 95603 (916) 823-9260

^ u o y T l e c t r ic b a s s w it h a p r o '
ALL STYLES.SIGHTREADING.THEORY
Harmony, Impovisation Greg 549-0450

GIANT ROOM FOR RENT M HUGE HOUSE!
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS*$230ea to
share plu« utH wash/dry, cable
Fun roommates, great view' CALL
KIM OR JODY 5M-0690
WE NEED ROOMMATES
543-4950

Own room m huge house! Close to
Poty-frplace.w/d.view.yard.cable
-partly fumiWied rm-MUST SEE!
$225/mo Jennifer 544-4840 days
544-4735 eves 489-1285 B-4 9am

1Bdrm Apt >Wail Feb 1
Take over lease $466 per month
For 1 or 2 people can 549-0357
__
FURNISHED 3 BOM APT 10 OR 12
A40NTH LEASE 543-1452

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS A HOMES
LISTED FREE ^FORMATION PACKET
4MALABLE ON CAMPUS CALL
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 $41-3432
BUYNQ A HOUSE OR CONOOf For a
FREE LIST of an the least
expenaiv« houses A condos for sale
m SLO CALL Stove Nelson $43-8370
and leave message Farren Smyth, toe

HOUSE FOR RENT • PASO ROBLES
2 BEDROOAilS 2 BATH ON ACRE
ROOM FOR HORSES $8S0A«O 236-4302
AFTER 8 00PM TODD OR JULIE

MONDAY. JANUARY 30. 1909

NEED TO SELL!

$40 OR BEST OFFER CALL 544-3716
UNIVEGA 12-SPEED. $75 OUYM PUS
POCKET 35-MM CAMERA $45 STEW
541-4596

'79 SUZUKI Q842S WITH HELMET
GLOVES AND HANDBOOK $350
543-9176
88 Suzuki FA50 with extras
Must sell $350 obo
Can jm 758-3955

1971 VW Bus Runs well Very
reliable. $1000/offer. 528-7918

$170-1- 1/6 of utililies to share
room m house w/5 other students
on Augusta can 541-1391

HORSE BOAROING TRALS 549-0745

MATH/ME TUTOR

LOS OSOS mce fum room priv entr
Kitchen use female norismoker $250
inciudes uWs 528-7738 after 6pm
Our STUDIOS are next to
Poly,
qmet.fully furnished including
microwaves, and rsasonably priced
at $390/mo .They're nnmg fast
so can lor more mfo 543-4950

TW N BED MATRESS AND BOXSPRMG

1 female needed to share a room
near Poly-Start Feb Call 5498196

Math 104-242.ME211 S7/hr 544-7951 __
Nothings as pleasing as a little
strip-teasing' Catalina 772-5809

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
GRAND AYE $168 CALL 541-8357_______
Female Roomate wanted Spr Qtr Own
big room for$275 Trash/Water/CabI
mcluded Can Laura 548-9019____________
Female roomate wanted 4 spr, own
room md uttMies$275-548-9019

Central Coaet Schools 481-4222
Real Estate Licensing
Com puter Training 4 ^ - 4 ^
Wbrdstar/Wp Stale app now rag

RESUMES,QRAPHKS.LASER PRMTS
DreamScape Does IT' 541 -8234
WHTTE LION TOWWG
Student Discounts 548-8697
BOB'S TV 543-2948 FREE EST.
S State TV.VCR.STEREO exp 1/31 89
BORAH'S AWARDS 543-8514
Special awards. Trophies, plaques
M K SPOT ^ R E E N PRSITINO 54^7991
T-Shirls tor ciubs/special events

CAREER PLANNMQ.JOB SEARCH
Interviewing Resumes 541-8411

C allfom la style CHEESECAKE
is for sale by the slice at
the campus store!!!!

1 RCXJMATE NEEDED THRU SCHOOL
YRT GARAGE.WkSHERADRYER.HOTTUB

FURN W/DESKABED 3M FRO CAMPUS
250$/B O CALL 543-2204 MAJW_______
FEMALE Roommate needed. Own
room in house Close to Poly
and downtown Call 544-4829

ELECTROLYSIS 844-3398 Glenda
for perrrianerit hair removal

THE BODY FIRM Personalized
weight-loss programs. 548-8278

SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-8632
Olasses-CkHitact Lenses-Eye Exams

GULLIVER'S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly

CONSHA'S OFFICE SUPPLY
Typing $1 50 per page 773-5851__
DON'T WORRY BE HAPPYILeTrñe do your
typing On campus PUADel 481-6976
RAR WORD PROCESSINO 544-2S9T
(Rona) ServirM Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRIN'TER/studt rates/by appt.
RESUMES. Senior Pro)ect« A M orel
Laser Printer • Laura-549-8966
ROBM TO THE RESCUE! 543-1668
Typing/WP'^ Our Name Says i1 All!
SR. PROJECTS A MASTERS T H E S E ^
Linda Black 544-1305/466-0687

2 - DAY SPECIALS
$ 1 .9 9
LUNCH SPECIAL
(Good from 11:00-4:00)
INCLUDES: CHICKEN
TERIYAKI w/VEGETABLES
STEAMED RICE

#5

973 Foothill Blvd.
(next to Burger King)

r
|

8

Jan 3031

$ 2 .9 9
DINNER SPECIAL

1 (Good from 5:00-9:00)
¡* FRIED
INCLUDES: BEEF TERIYAKI
1 SALADRICE
CAQQATC
D ^ O “ e5 4 f O
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From page 1
Federal law preempts local areas
from regulating over legislative
decisions,” said WSPA attorney
Phillip Verleger.
"To have each (project) go before
the electorate takes power away
from the legislative bodies.”
In a memorandum filed by at-

M ustang Dally

torneys for WSPA with the U.S.
District Court, the plantiffs refer
to the Measure A as “ blunder
buss. It will be won if the voters
like a project, and lost if they do
not. A referendum requirement
limited to support facilities for
offshore development will neces
sarily hinge on the local popu
larity of offshore development,
and thus will necessarily intrude
on the exclusive federal jurisdic
tion.”

This line of reasoning states
that whatever permits given by
the state or federal government
cannot be overruled by local res
idents.
Distilled down, this would be
an interruption of interstate
commerce, Verleger said. This, in
itself he said, is a violation of
federal law.
Defense attorneys could not be
reached before press time.

SPACE

The Third Annual Campus Store

m S lIR E HINT IS ON !
J I :

Sorry folks, it’s not in the library
this year. But there are books
nearby. ABC...

Win a $100.00 Certificate

Campus Store is open until 10:00pm 7 days a week
MM SI I \ I M »s

« i

M ■ N » SI

M I
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From page 1
maximum weight is 200 pounds
and we plan on utilizing all of it
for our project.”
The experiment is in a special
cannister that is capable of
holding many experi ment s,
Tamir said. The reason many
experiments are put together is
the cost of sending a project into
space. T am ir’s project cost
$ 10,000 to send, or $50 a pound.
Space Systems is involved in
five other experiments for space
travel, but this one is the most
significant since it involves
multi-million dollar involvement
for Cal Poly if it is successful.
"W e’ve been chosen to develop
a manual welding mechanism
that the astronaut will actually
use,” Kolkailah said. "We were
chosen over 200 applicants for
the project because of our in
volvement in the initial welding
project.”

The plan development contract
is $160,000 and this time pay i$
included in the project for
undergraduates who previously
worked on a voluntary basis,
Kolkailah said.
"The students invioved in the
project are excellent,” Kolkailah
said. "They did everything —
faculty only acted in an advisory
role.”
Kolkailah added that if the
project is successful they are
strong candidates for a $5 million
contract to develop and test the
on-board welding system that
they are currently developing
plans for.
"A senior project is usually a
paper turned in and there is real
ly nothing to show for it,” Tamir
said. "This has been my senior
project for five years and it has
paid off ... It will get me the job 1
want when I graduate.”

Calendar
Tuesdty
•D isabled
Awareness
Day
begins at 10 a.m. in the UU
plaza. There will be displays in
the UU lo b b y , w heelchair
obstacle courses and other enter
tainment.
•Self help for the Hard of
Hearing Group will meet from 7

CHEST

g

CREST

to 9 p.m. at the Atkinson Com
munity Center in Santa Maria.
For more information call 4893073 or 937-9869.
•"Free at Last,” a video and
discussion by Khalid Benhamou,
Amnesty International member,
will begin at 11 a.m. in UU, room
217D.

CREST

CREST

MONDAY SPECIAL
AT CREST PIZZA
BUY ONE PIZZA, GET 1/2 OFF2NDPIZZA!

SAVE UP TO $7.70!
Good Monday only, No take-out, Coupons do not apply

BANQUET FACILITIES
BIG SCREEN TV
179 SANTA ROSA
BY WILLIAMS BROS
541-2285
>Kiih Fortune S(MI su iu s. worldwiik* operjlion%. und li.tMNI empl«>yres.
N jru n Asmkuicn is consiik'red to he "m id -si/ed “ And th at's fine. We p re
fer to think hig in term s o f achievem ent In com m unications, m edicine,
defense, science and sem i conductors, o u r perform ance rivals that o f firms
tar larger For exam ple, w e've w on Research & D evelopm ent Magazine's l-R
UNI Award for product innovation ^2 times.
W inning awards confirm s w hat we already know. O ur inrutvaiivc p ro fes
sionals are m aking technology w o rk —in cancer thentpv eq u ip m en t, advanced
gallium arsenide devices, co m puter c o n tn d strategies for high p o w er satel
lite ground stations, and «Hher m eaningful applications Markc*t-driven,
w e're always thinking about to m o rro w 's possibilities And. w ith gn>up
environm ents sized for action, we excel at tu rn in g possibilities int«i realities
Ihere's m uch m ore to tell about the involvem ent, visibility and diverse
o p p o rtu n ities that \a ria n offers business and engineering graduates And
we'd like to tell you in pers«m about those o p p o rtu n itie s in areas such as
c o m p u te r sc ie n c e , m a n a g e m e n t in fo rm a tio n sy ste m s, m a n u fa c tu rin g ,
q u a lity a s s u ra n c e a n d test.

Think
lorian

.So if you h a\e big plans for to u r future, think Narian X'arian's (.am pus
Manager ttill discuss professional o p p o rtu n itie s at o u r presentation on
IXiesday, F e b ru a ry 21, I9H 9
at 7 :0 0 p .m .
in th e S ta ff D in in g H all C
All are w elcom e' On cam pus inters lews will he held on W e d n esd ay ,
F e b ru a ry 2 2 , and T h u rs d a y , F e b ru a ry 2 ^ lo r MIS candidates
I n te r e s te d c a n d id a te s a r e s tr o n g ly e n c o u r a g e d to a t t e n d th e i n f o r 
m a tio n a l p r e s e n ta tio n fo r a d e ta ile d v iew o f th e c o m p a n y . F o o d a n d
r e f r e s h m e n ts w ill h e s e r v e d .
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